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FIGHTING THE COOK.DISPERSING * TRAMP.RELIGIOUS AND EDUCATIONAL* *DUMAS ON THE HANO?THE BERNADCTtES.MARRIAGE MADE EAST.THE BUFFALO MOTH.
«„ IN. I'i.li. UilWNN 

UN Who T,l*S II.
linner at a farm house 
'll on« of the children

. rttrr. B.sl.1* lor DI.No. WagK'ltii Hwv.to'1 NooOttr IW.OUU Fijians gather rag* 
larly for < hrUUaii worship.

— Praying without faith islikepump- 
lng where there la no spring of water i 
—nil the effort it In Tain. • Exchanf*.

—A Scandinavian woman’» aoml- ;

a rr»»fl> Holrfl.r Ultu llrr.u-r lit. Fm,„iter 
•t.tphla. ola Royal l>yn»*ty.

t Many dollars are wasted every y tour One of the development« of ni no- In the iMt few days the royal family 
In atoree of gum-camphor aad of snuff teenth rentury civilization which has „[ sweder and Norway ha» lost one of 
and shredded tobacco, by w hone recently come Into vogue in Pbiladel- jt„ 0\der member» and won a new one. 
strong, pungent and repellent odors phia is a managerial personage desig- The Prince»» Eugenio, the only »<» 1er 
the enemies of our olothing are sup- rated a*a "wedding superintendent.” ,,f King Oscar HI., died. imuI to Crow n 
posed to be driven away, the good The personage is. of course, of the | vir.ee frusta vu» and hi* wife. Hie 
housewife making a point of Siting ; feminine gender, and her function is lviiu-c»» Victoria, a third *<m »as
pockets with tobacco and camphor, i to remove from the shoulders of the ! v>rn. In themselves these events are
and Of laying bits of doth soaked in prospective mother-in-law and her i 0f mtie iiui*orlaoce, but they have
spirits of turpentine between the fold* daughter every burden and responsi-1 draw n attention to the only
of bar treasures, almost every woman j bllity. She not only contracts tO( fMtniiy which, having risen, a* a eon-
having a different method of her own. i furnish thé bride’s trousseau, providing ..„pieure of the great French révolu- m „( ti,e numerous ••palmistry"

, But the truth is that none of these every detail of it from traveling hou-1 tlon. from utter obscurity to the most pamphlets now so much in vogue China Inland Mission, a hootch gentle
methods are necessary and they owe , net to the orange blossoms, but she «leveled station, has succeeded in deal mainly with those of men But man worth a million, is living in China
the reputation of their efficacy solely undertakes entire charge of the culm- j mnintniulng that position. M Dumas brings fresh interest to the on tweuty-five cents a week, using his
to the care with which they are carried ary «rangements. furnishes silver, j a hundred years ago Jean Batiste subject, investing it with all his well- fortune ail in the work,
out. It in that care, and only that ; glase and table linen, superintends the Jules Bcrnadotte was a private soldier known verve and originality.
care, which expels the eggs hidden floral decoration of the house and the F< euch army witli hardly a He has "restricted” himself, he tells 9*1*) u> $ 1.500 to put a boy through eol- 
away already in convenient places, church, provides the carriages, and hope of advancing to the rank of a t,s. to five types of hand* nttd has jege Returns show that the money
and keeps out the mother ninth so In fact, holds a* thoroughly lmpoi tant commissioned officer. He may barely studied, by observation and invnrtiga- Invested in the 9400 boy pays the beet
that she can not bn the means of work- relation tc the festive occasion as does h*ve known the name of the country— tlon. a science which he holds to be interest on the investment
ing further damage. A method of an undertaker to the funeral. The be never learned the language of the *„<1 positive.” The worst of it
keeping furs and other articles unin- superintendent is not of necessity a nation-over which he was destined is that in the outset this science is )wrwln. «ho formerly were freethiuk-
Jured. which is per ectly effectual. 1» dressmaker, a caterer, a floriculturist u, rv .jrn a» King for more than a calculated to inspire gloomy feeling».
one which requires no tobacco or nor a hack driver, but is supposed to quarter of a century, founding a dy- There is apparently only one "really jnu>ro»t». arc under Gospel influence
camphor or dm j whatever: It Is simply be a woman of fact and business, who nasty of which the fourth représenta- happy hand for a woman,” and that through the M All Mission
the ounce of prevention. Let each will detail the management of the var- tlve at present is occupying the ]„ 8CCOrdlng to M. Dumas, an ugly _j a|B |(ei1iuadwj thal the extreme
article bo hung on the line out-doors, lous accompaniments of a marriage throne. The events of the French hand—large, red and knotty , "a dread- „„providence and misery

»shaken well and long, and then festival to responsible persons, sho revolution led to Bernadette’« rapid flll hand, like a man's." With this which ape’so prevalent among the la-
** whipped with a slender rod; this pro- herself having the general supervision «leva.ton He became a commander, -happy hand” the wife will be always bori (,Uh„„ in manj, ,^Untrles. are

ee»s will expel every egg that has of every thing. u succesi ful general, a Marsha! of the busy, exemplary and capable; she will chi„fly t0 he ascribed to the want of
been laid in its recesses. That done. This plan of wedding superintend- French empire, and Napoleon la*- henpeck and domineer over her pj„cation  Hubert HalL
let the article bo immediately folded ence is not yet widely recognized, but „towed upon him a princely title, husband that after her death he wffl • _ ,, us lhal lhel„ u
away in several layers of nows- a number of large parties given In Then a revolution broke out In not ««tain even energy enough to sur- wueh.ntntlmateconnecllonoftheva- 
papers. or. lod.-ed. of any stout paper. Philadelphia during last winter were Sweden. King Gustav us IV. was de- vive her! No one can doubt that to J , with each other that
and the edge of the papers gummed conducted upon a similar principle. ^„«wl and exiled, anti his uncle, an posse»» »„oh a hand would indeed tie f , . M|nl i„ found
with starch or mucilage, so that the The Ideals merely an expansion of the old and childless mau. was called to happiness such as U seldom vouch- heluful in learning about matters
mother moth ran not And an entrnncu hinctlons of the so-called commission- the throne. The new King adopted „Rf„d to mortals. As for the other . •' aunarentlv wholly dlssim-
to My other eggs, and it is certain sires who have recently been plying „„ his »on and heir a Prince of Holstein, j four types, they have certainly more ,' * 1
that the garments will bn taken out in such a thriving business "Profes- UIK| after the latter's early death the beauty to boast of. but. as they are j that there is sueh an interweav- 
lha fail entirely whole and sound, »loual shoppers” Is their more com- eyes of the Swedish people turned to nUeraMtely expressive of a "mere ani- { j. . t ,ho various lines of 
This M course presupposes that the prehenslble title. Their prime aim is the French Marshal, who was u m8|," 8 "Mcs-alina.” a ••Gharlotte , „„u »tudv that any thing whloh
wrapping ha* been so complete i to lend their taste, time and experi- brother-in-law of Napoleon's oldest t'orday” or a “Monlespon.” they can ! wm be useful in any and all
that the mother moth can find enoe to supplying the wants of ladies brother. He was elected as the King's not be said to be exactly enviable. , ( u—ld-s of inquiry
no eievloe through which to creep who are, by reason of distance from -essor. and. with the Emperor’s But ..,he hand is the ideal of the * , ch, ladv
and deposit her eggs thereafter, and the city or other causes, incapacitated , on tent. accepted the brilliant offer, human soul,” »ays M. Dumas, and ' ’ . . * china with her
that the eggs already laid have been for making their own purchases. Bu; ! ||« then espoused the Protestant creed though people "whom we have an in- * *• , ^ha
beaten ont of the clothe*. If these the commissionaire is no longer con- Df the country over » hielt he wu» to terest In knowing can, by their conn- | '1. rescued
egg* have not been disposed of. all the fining hersell to the purchase of pur- rule, and, ndopted as a son by the old tenanee nnd skill, often mislead us, ’ “H “ ' , **.'V)** *tilt " >he irnve a
tobaiN-o of America or camphor of Asia pie and tine linen for domestic u*e. King, he added to hi- names u new their hands betray their real »«‘Ives.” ajfo ,r’ ' , „ „
wtU'vmt hinder the worm* hatched She now holds herself in readiness for one. that of Chariest. He did not be- The hand cun not deceive. i! "T .* » Krandsoo
Iron* eggs remaining in the clothes, any task. XS 1th equal alacrity she will come involved in Napoleon'» downfall, "From no one uhn is willing to take ' 1 '*" * , i* jjar |,ua.
from « »ting till it is time for them to accept the commission to buy scar- and even managed to add the crown pa|n„ k, be attentive, cun man or worn- f ' .,rJ. ° .. started in
»;>ln. und from riddling their »heller ringe or an elephant, a barrel of flour of Norway to that of Sweden. In 1HIH „„.however reticent they try to be with * 11 * ,l" | «ml made a vow
with holes, it being always understood or a directoire dress, a diamond neck- he succeeded to the crown a* King their eyes, their mouth, with their 711* "• »» " J'*1* |b-°’ ^
thnl She'llttle flying mother moth doe* lace or a ton of coal. Chnrle» XIV., and after a reign of features, whatever mastery they may '* w it u» China U« „reach the
hone, of this eating BDd destroying. "Iam engaged in the selection of a twenty-six years left it to his oldest have over their physiognomy, hide any . “u *° . The couple
h»T otiject being only to de|»osit her spen of horses for a country gentle- »on, Oscar !.. who was one of the longer even the profoundest. the most ”* ** t ° * Ka-g accordingly a* self- 
egg»," end the worms halehed from' man just now.” said one of these bus- most accomplished monarch» of hi* mysterious, purt of their inner being.” ,* ,
the»') eggs—which after their own Iness women yesterday. "I bought a time. A woman must be careful to observe n|»!>m ting m ssionai; es.
trsn itormntion become winged beings carriage yesterday for another, and For a long time the upstart family the thumbs of the man she marries.M. , Uueor the pecu i if, “
—doing all the destruction before axpeot logo house hunting next week, „f Hemmlotte could not secure full Dumas Insist*. "Concern yourself yom the mac une me " .
they put on wings. Hut it is evident An order for the purchase of a ship recognition at the hands of the old above all. with the thumbs; one al- *>»,uni * *,e * ^ J”**'1
that if the tiggs have been shaken and would not In the least appal me. 1 „„a proud dynasties of Europe. But Way» ha» to come hack to the science il*»" the Imndwri ng o >e . oi. iuia 
whipped out. then there are certainly would set about H immediately as 1 .mH hn„ cliammd- Ja^gvccnt voir a. m.„,i ii,,. »tody of the thumb. A man who lias recelvea witiiin

there to hatch and work nils- would the purchn«“ of a yard u( cash- The Swedish pretender fainTiy hii* it* length dcpci’tFi if—HIStWa .” 'r H " ' ' ' ’ The tranlu» ehlickied, I'hsre was for,
practically become extinct, and the reasoning faculty aud will; upon the" "lid fair uld pedagogue- ha-, ----- ’ ~ T .
second King of the house of Ih-rnu- protuberance from which it springs ' imiTviduaTl'ty* ^61*chi'- The tw. boys wer» strapping young drunken woman really dangerous,
dottc wa* rs-accahly succeed,*1. tirst depend hi» power and energy. Fits of o " le . of «V»elm to fellows, .t,eng «Rough to knock do».. \\* held .1 whispered consultation
by bin oldest »on. ( harU n W .ntni, enthu»ia*m, of di»o mra^eioont, im- t‘ u * ' » ». th nn ox mud they w#*r« willing to fp> in.
after the latter»» doath. by u you,iirer ^greU. mighty remolutlon. | * lormod upm tom «mm aoda., Il^y
son. Oscar IL. the present King. The not to give way. sudden relapses, such Jr” H'' <>f tllB WM"a .h*l*ht' *' wp° ! «„ betwec.Mwo currant bushes, where
oldest und heir nppnrcnt is married to j„ tho character of little thumbs. » »nine slant, and he t «are crossed ^ 
a granddaughter of the lute tier- Notice, then, very attentively, made- ",e 1 * /V® tle ”m'< ndvan,-ed
man Emperor. William I. The moi»elle, the hands of those who |**i,’r"1 precision.^ ^N. ». Snn.

Crown IVineosH is at«i n great- „„pire to yours. When the wooer is WIT AND WISDOM,
granddaughter of King Oustavua dining at your house, or in the ev. n- 
IV., und hcr children, therefore, j„j, „{ter dinner, do not move your
represent the former u* well as the ey„H (r0ni thut ambitious hand, und F” 'lo ,lml makes us useful, 
new Swedish dynasty. The Be rim- makf, j.our prognostications accord-1 —Good counsel is only thrown away 
dotles apparently are a* secure in the („gly." u|m.ii those who are full of their own
{„.«session of the crown as any of the Type No. 2 is the ’happy hand” be- J „'feet ion*,
other reigning fnmllies amt are dis- fore mentioned—the ugly, healthy 
tinguished fiom most of them by ac- hand, denoting a well-balanced mind virtue.
compILhmonts and estimable qualities. an<l „n iron digestion. It Is "a rather vice sopm-Hlea and destroy».
The King s second son. Prince Oscar. hand, white in warm weather,
formerly Duke of Gotland, married a roj j„ cold, whose fingers, longer than fool«; but they do not always have It 
Swedish Indy. Flbba, daughter of Col- the palm, have very plainly marked with them.—N. O. Picayune, 
onel Munck. of F'ulkila, last year. It knots at the joints and short nails. ._ It has bee» observed that the man 
was a love match to which the King Tho little Is almost ns long as the ring who 1ms the fewest failings is the most
nnd Queen reluctantly consented. A* ünger. The palm is bro.d. and the toternnt of those of his neighbors
the bride could not share in the »hole hand is somewhat hard, al- 
Prince's rank, he renounced hi« title« 
and imsslhle right of siioeessiou to 
the throne. He and his wife 
have since town styled Prince 
and Princess Bernadotle. Recently, 
when a daughter was Imrn to them, 
the event after the custom of toe 
country - which, however, does not 
apply to the reigning family —was ad
vertised in the newspapers by the 
happy purent». The royal house is 
not so popular in Norway as it i» in 
Sweden, a* a consequence of a long 
struggle between crown and parlia
ment in that lnde|iendent kingdom.
But iu this respect the situation has 
lately improved, ami it i» not now be- 
lieved that the uaion of the two king
dom* under tho house of Bcrnadotte 
is in any serious danger.—Buffalo 
< ’ourler.

tw Rstwrswlsstw It Wiihoal tNr Sts 0* A Rew Ids« TK«t Has Tahwa Row' la fh* Vrgurh Xowll,. Olt« as littwrwsMag 
rhapter it» t'klro»«»,..

A new nnd distinguished professor 
of palmistry has arisen In the person 
of M. Alexandre Dumas, who contrib
utes to Aft and l„>tters an interesting
paper on The Hand." or rather nary, the first of its ki id in this coun 
chiromancy, for he discuss,'» the said try, is to he erected at Bed W ing 
member in relation to character. Minn.
Even were this article not signed It

fsafhl Is s Kltwhww.
Mark lemon, editor of londoe 

Punch, told the following story of
dinner obtained Under difficulties!

- You all know little Blank—gives 
capital dinner« Well, the soup wa, all 
right and the Ash followed cooked at 
usual to perfection the rem tin« were 
re cored, than esme an uncommonly 
long pause. Blsnk looked at Mrs. Blank 
and Mr«. Blank looked at Mr. Blank, 
sad lustier, ltecame very embarrassing. 
Presently the buder appeared and 
whi«|H!reJ to his mistress—the lady 
rhiingeJ color and said:

•■flood grticlous!
•• 'W list’s the matter.’’ said Blank. 

■Where is the rest of the dinner F 
-It s in the kitchen, sir.' replied the 

butler, 'andeook says there isn’t one of 
tl.e disl.es that satisfies her. and she 
won I ullow them to wins up-’

•• She won't allow* We will soon see 
about that What on earth can the 
woman mean? exclaimed the master of 
the house as he arose from his chair.

" 'l lieg your pardon, sir. interposed 
the buUer, 'I think you had best not go 
alone into the kitchen. If such it your 
Intention, for oook I sin sorry to say. 
has liaen drinking hard, and sha 
threatens to murder the Aral iwrson 
that touches one of the dishes.*

•• 'Murder! I'll mu.-Uer he.'!* said tb« 
host, as ho turned to leave the room 

•• 'My dear.' cried Mrs. Blank, 'pray 
bo careful. You know tha woman s

I was tat tug 
in Indiana wh<

minced the» a highwaycame in and mu
j tramp had cull.si at the kitchen door 
j and asked for a 

was a very sin 
bald-headed m

bite to est. Hie («finer
irt. very fat. slid very 
in. and he wa» |>o«t- 

ma«ter at the corners and ju-tiee of the 
In the South there are lfi.tskt col- I Bnd ,ho 11« had .

would be easy to eeo that it is written ored school teachers. They have col- ^,n died Jam»«, soother called Mosot. 
by a man. for It treats solely of fi-mi- lege«, universities, semlnario* and ara n|)(j a whn was addressed ss
nine hand» just as the fair author- worth 9’-'.0tH).UOi> in proi>erty. Towner. 11« «ant out word for the

—Une of the mUsionariee of the lo „n down and nsiL and as a
laugh went round tha table he ex
plained:

“After din
show you how |we encounige tramp* in 
this sis'tion. Phis is evidently a new 

of the State, or he

ÉJ

m

How horrible!"
1 sha’l he pleased to

-Statist lea show that it costs from
man to this p 
would never lovve called here.

TheAfter din 
tramp was sluing under a cherry tree, 
looking as comfortable as you please, 
and evidently unsuspicious that any 
thing except dinner was in store for 
him. He lo 
to fool with, 
lo read him

"Now, thetj,” he said, a» he rubbed 
bis fat hand« together, “you will stand 
up.”

we went out

— It 1* estimated that in Paris 60,000

ers. and indifferent to their religious
ed to mu like a bad man 
ul the farmer didn't seem

ws>.

"Whstfur!” asked the tramp 
-‘To bo klctad! 1 am going to boot 

you from thhi »pol down to that »Uver- 
ed telephone pole ’*

"But I objsct"
•H au l help that 

poet-maaler 
America 1

A» a fourth-class 
of the United States of

violent temper when she I» »ober, ami 
what it must be when she U oh, Mr. 
Lemon, do go with my husband!’

" 'By all means.’ »aid i, as 1 followed 
Blank Into the kitchen.

"The maid and a most cowardly foot
man were standing In the dresser, shiv- 
eriiyf with fear. In the center of lha 
floor stood the cook—a tremendou» fe
male. six feet high, and stout in propor
tion armed with the »pit, with which 
she declared she would run the first 
person through who ventured to touch 
one of the dlahes, which were arranged 
around her in s circle on the floor.

•*• 'How dare you to act In this way, 
woman? said Blank.

" -Woman indeed! Who are yon 
should like to know?

cc in maud you to arise.”
"If I am l icked somebody else will 

get hurt!” cautioned the tramp as he 
got up

"As one of the justices of the peace 
in and for this county 1 command you 
todis|>erae. said the farmer at he turn
ed the tramp toward the gate and ad
ministered it kick.

Next instant he received a left-hand- 
which knocked him Into

They tell us. and they doubtl

er on the u< 
a confused ^ieap on the grass, and the 
train]' got cut of his old coat and pre
pared for business

•■Towser. pulverize hint!” »honied 
the farmer, ns he struggled to his knees 
"In the name of the United States 1 
command you to knocs him down.’

Towser w

■ :

calling woman.
Be so good as not to call me name*. 
Mr. Blank. My name I» Mrs. Green, 
a* yon well know, and 1 have a charac
ter to bis*', and I sin not a-going to toss 
it through l! at dratted kitchen maid, 
which would be dear at no wages aud 

f. it's all through her as 
■ :spoilt. It ain t fit to put 

you don't,’ with s 
e split at the butler,

I. (A*

lvanoed. his big fl-ts doubled 
tramp danced to the right 
’t, and then sent in one on

up. but the 
and the le 
the hired man « oomralaeary depart
ment which doubled him up, and laid 
him among the hollyhocks.

•James, 
yelled the 
handful o grs»». 
bleeding nr*e

1

lind bei
M»«es, make him prisoner!”
old man. as he plucked a | m-fore —....

nnd held it to his

Ute dinner

huge lunge w*1N 
who had tr (sw atch

none
chi«.*; and if the mother moth, which mere.”—Philadelphia Record, 
sometimes seems to be the cunningM 
and most contriving of created thing», 
ran not get in in order to lay any more 
egg*, there will be no new ones laid, 
and safety is thus as well Insured a* if 
one expended all the »»pettiuou* 
change in the fatpBy in the purchase 
of tarred bags and malodorous drugs, 
or paid insurance money to the deal- 
era, wiioae only secret of preservation 
Is, after nil. the taking of similar 
pain . Nevertheless, in places where 
there arts dealers who are willing to 
take furs and Insure them for a small 
sum of money, restoring them as good J 
in the fall as when they took them, it 
la a great comfort and a saving ol 
rervou* worry to place them in such 
capable hands, knowing no further 

.anxiety about them, and sure of re
ceiving them or their equivalent all 
right on the approach of cold weather.
—Harper’s Bazar.

started back, for th
NUT-BEARING TREES. *

A.lmlv»■■» Nullcil to tti* Holt «ml Climat« 
of tli« l*r«trl« Hint««.

Three nut-benrlng trees set out by 
myself a* yearlings in 1X68, have 
borne heavy crops every other year 
for fifteen years, and light crops be
tween. They could not be bought for 
$60 each, and I know a dozen places 
within half a mile where, were trans
planting possible, 9100 apiece would 
be considered not too much to secure

■„'Jii«i makes feint In front of the 
ipped off the tramp backed M,j,i Rlaiik. 'Tate care of th*

spit. She is uncertain on her legs, 
will get hehin.1 and pinion her.'

t

II Ip*1not flank him, and a* they 
upon him he grinnod all 
played with them for a min*

• Rather 'mid. this, wasn't it, of ■ 
tittle fellow like Blank? Well, I tried 
to turn Ui« female warrior*« attention 
to the kitehon-m <bi. «hom I effected 
to scoid for s|Hiiling the dinner, and 
at the same time made a dash M 
one of the di«he* litis confused Use 
woman, Slid Blank (lir«% his arms 
about her. but. U!

lieover.
uie or tiro, sud then drew a long 
breath, made three or four feints, and 
piled them on the grass together. 
Neither moved to get up for full two 
minute«. Meanwhile the tramp reeled 
and looked over tome and queried: 

"You ain't one of the erowdf"

•x
- It is not what we intend, but what

them. Whatever may be said of forest 
trees for shade, shelter and ornament.
J confess to n special regard for the 
nut-bearers, and next to them the 
fruit-bearers, like the mulberry and 
the wild cherry—al*. admirably suited 

; to the soil and climate of the middle- 
region prairie. As for the soft-wooded 
trees, few Eastern or Southern people 
can be mode to understand to what 

j considerable dimensions the white 
maple, elm. poplar in variety, willow, 
linn or basswood and several others 

There has bceb a greet change la grow in a generation, where the soil is 
the manner of running hotels in Texas deep and climate high-tempera tu red 
since the early part of the 70’a One for four or five months in the 
night about fifteen years sgo I stopped year. 1 could select within a 
at a hotel in Dennison. Tex., end at circle of a mile in diameter 
that time the V>wn was extremely sample« of these vartetiee set In th* 
lively with tb.' rough-.md-ready fron- yards and along the streets of a Cen- 
tier life The landlord showed me to tral Illinois town, between the years 
n room, and about the t me I was fall- *64 and '60, of a size of a trunk, height 
lug into tjie arms of Morpheus a loud and spread that would be considered 
rapping was heard upon my chamber approaching the coloesal In the New 
door. I asked. "Who’s there?" ••This York City parks, and gel the respect 
hyere’s my number on this door and I accorded to size aud age everywhere, 
want in,” replied somebody in a rough Their diameter of trunk six feet from 
male voice. 1 said, "You can’t get in. the ground ranges from twenty to thirty 
sir; this ie my room.” "Open the door inches, with corresponding stretch ol 
or In she oomes.” was the reply. 1 branches and shade afforded. Perh«|M 
never opened the door, and, sure the beet, thought the slowest grown. 1* 
enough; It was burst open. A big. the linn, a very hardy tree, that does 
strapping fellow, presumably a cow- not resent the peculiarities of closer 
boy. with big leathern bools on and communication with the world’s actlv. 
wearing a bell from which dangled the ity, and In addition to furnishing shade 
customary brace of six-ahuoters. stag- early and late in the season, warms 
gered into the room. Without any all hearts to it by bursting into bloom 
ceremony or mutual introduction be- of surprising fragrance in July, and 
tween us! he pulled himself into the becoming the haunt for weeks of in
bed by my side, with bis big boots and numerable bees. The willow and the 
all his clothing on. He was In a cottonwood, representing the poplar, 
drunken condition and possessed a do not shrink from the close commun- 
foul-smelling breath and a wonderful ion of stock, and this is a chief reason 
power to produce stentorian snores why the three should be selected in 
My sleep that night was very much preference to others when they are 
broken, you can Imagina But on a planted about the homestead for shade 
recent visit to Denison I found very shelter and ornament, or put into 
good hotels, with landlords who si- plantations for future use.—B. F'. 
lowed no Interlopers to disturb me. — | Johnson, In N. Y. Tribune.
Cor. 8l Louis Globe-Democrat.

you! they wouldn’t
—The moral cement of society Is 

It unite) and preaorves. while
"No.”
"And dun’t want me to dispersa?"
"Not particularly."
"All rikht I don’t think tha United 

States and his gang want any thing 
more of me just now, and a* 1 have an 
engagement down the road, 111 move 
on. When they get washed up and the 
bandages on. tell 'em 1 used to scrap 
with the boys in Chicago In days gone 
by. and liiat I held myself in and let 

’em off very mild. Good-bys, stranger. 
Ta, ta, old fatty!”

And he had been gone ten minutes 
before th 
and whls

"Did y

meet, sud she upset him in a moment.
" -You just try that again, mister,’ 

said the lady, and I 11 spoil that dm«« 
shirt of yours.

•* 'Mrs. Green.’ said 1, *now do listen 
j to reason. Then- are several ladies and 

gentlemen up-stairs who are hungry, 
Du irt them have their dinners. Never 
mind if it’s not quite up to your usual 
high mark of excellence.’

“T don t know you, mister, said th« 
cook. *and 1 don't allow no stmngwratc 
interfere with me list along with

Vi'
- Silenre is said to be the wit of

'

V Texas Hotel in 1070 — Character Is to the working man 
though the skin is soft and always what lg to bis employer; It Is to
col. With a hand like that, madame. him capital, his stock in trade, and 
whatever the hand of your husband u|Mm lu raarkotahle value depends hi» 
might bo. it Is you who would bo the „ucceM or hls failure, 
man. because you would add to the

you.
"Here a bright idea occurred to me.

I had noticed a bon*! of some kind o' 
sauce standing qa the kitchen dresser.
I seized it and threw the contents full 
in the cook’s fa««. This staggered 
for it was rather warnt Down fell the 
spit with a clang upou the floor; the 
Initier and footman rushed upon the 
fury, pinioned her and carried her In « 
screeching lit of hysterics into her bed- 
room. ”

a postmaster came over to me 
„»red
nu ever!”— N Y. Sun.

—Nature does not make mistake» If 
influence of your sex. even If you were ffian would „ludy her way, and under- 
not very pretty, the power of reflec- itand her unchangeable conditions he 
tlon, will and invincible perseverance.

*

might turn her into a willing servant 
May God give a hand like yours to R.|pa, New Yorker, 
our mothers, our sisters, our daugh-, 
tors, our wives, our housekeepers, our 
servants!”

Alfred in e Tight Place.

—Greater praise Is due those who do 
well the so-called little duties of every
day life than those who are waiting for 

’ some great opjiortunlty to show t’ooir 
strength and courage. — Grace Garland.

—Genius is like a barrel on the top of 
a hill; it will not Indeed move unlaes 

I pushed, but once pushed it goes of It
self. Talent 1* like a load on the road
way; it will not go forward unless 
dragged.

— There are different tarts of human

"Alfred, before we were married you 
told me /on never swore, and yet in 
your sleep last night you used the most 
awful profane language I ever heard in 
my life

(Ciutlous y) "What did 1 seem to be 
talking about, my dear?"

"You'tepl muttering something about 
jack pots, royal flushes, red hackles, 
gaffs, putting up dukes, pasting some
body on the nob, and a lot of other 
things 1 couldn’t understand.”

••ThoiU, my love, are—aw —mili

tary terms. 1 dreamed I was in s bat
tle.”

Type No. 3.—Tills la "a short hand 
with a highly developed palm, the 
size of which will be altogether out ol 
proportion with the other parts; this 
hand will be. so to *|ieak. square, the 
fingers being nearly all of the same 
length. With gloves it seems quit« 
smalt. A child’s hand—only when it 
is bare, and you squeeze it, it warns 
you. by its resistance and hardness, ol 
tbe danger you may incur, if you 
are one of tho«. who can take a warn- •lld longing, others to securing and en- 
ing. This hand, a kind of vice. And 1st me le l you thedlscon-
denotae brute Instinct, egotism, cruel. lHnï}“4T “*!« *• “"P1““"1 10
even in the midst of picture. Let Hve with.-Eliot
men with little thumbs avoid this -«* *» not wh“‘ a man do«*- but wh7 
hand; let men with big thumbs try he does IL that settle* the question of 
and exterminate it! It is the hand of character as indicated in the act A 
Messalinu of Pinedra, of Sappho."— kiss may be a proof of blackness of heart 
Glasgow Herald. A reepectful word may bo s token of

treachery. —S. S. Time*
--Habits of Inattention, of mental in

dolence, of surface or of random think
ing. of inexact statement though they 
may involve no conscious wickedness, 
are tlie source of « widwpread and In- 
•idDUS corruption of character

One ef Our Social Weak nesses.

A weakness in tbe American social 
system is introducing people to each 
other without any utility or rlghL Not 
long ago I was at a public plow where 
there wen. some hundreds of invitedhome are given to discontentnature.How to Get Station Reports. guest» A young mau who was present 
came up and spoke to me. upon the 
very -lightest previous acquaintance, 
and immediately introduced me to an
other persoo; and then he seemed logo 
around the halls and* saloons and dreg 
oilier people im 
whom he had bars 
utes. Having got 
rollnneous i at rod

In answer to many questions we 
would state that the report» from the 
experiment station in your State you 
can get free upon application to iL 
The reports sud bulletin» from other 
State« are «ometime» sent free, but 
wbeq tbe application» become so 
numerous a* lo be a tax upon the in
come of the station, a «mall charge is 
made, varying from forty rents to 
sixty cents per year. You ran ascer
tain the exact term» ui„m which a 
station in another State wtll furnish 
bulletin» u| on application to It. A let
ter mldre„»ed to "Experiment Station,'* 
at each of the following po»t-offloes, 
will cover every lnrlitution in the

"But why should you swear so dread
fully. Alfred?

(beeii.g his way out) "I thought 1 
was wlih the army in F’iiutders, my 
love” Chicago Tribune Introduce them.

>wn a few min- 
with three mis- 
». he paid nu 

further attention to Ute entertainment

Standing on Ceremony.

A middie-aged woman who had just 
slipped into a seat in a street car, mods 
vacant lor her by * gentleman, having 
neglectm1 to thank him, was asked by 
her Utile daughter who wa« with her 
w hy sh'> had not done -u.

"My dear.” whispered her mother, 
"peop'i. don’t stand on ceremony in 
street inrs "

I

4'—The hog wallow* in mud and cn- 
oases himself in a shining armor, 
which suffocate* his backbiters. When 
it dries the mud and the cause of hi* 
misery falls off. Horses seem to un
derstand that dust is dsath to their 
oreeping foes, so they roll where they 
can find dry earth. Hens free them
selves from para .it!*» by the dust bath. 
And cows—who has not seen them 
throw dirt over themselves? They, 
too. want the earth, so wo might take 
the hint and store away road dust or > 
dry earth for winter use in keeping 
our stock free from the tormentors.

for the door and 
pUahed probably 

i^|S lie could have 
U4 been thinking 

- r^t hcrv is no right 

unatanre to a street

in hand, but bolt 
street, having „o 
»» much small bar 
contemplated If lie 
about it for mouth», 
to introduce an acq
lull of people, it takes up time, is 
without any rensonnbl* motive, and I« 
a species of faiuilartyr which breads 
more than contempt." In this way im
posters gel their qpportunity upon 
these instantaneoues acquaintance«- On 
the other side of the Water tike matter 
of introducing people40 «ach other is 

Gadd-You took tired. Mir. made too formal, perhaps; but there la 
a golden mean somowberv which ought 
to put it out of the Jiowor of an un
blushing person to rush upon gentle
men In conversation that 
m.\y be ooin pelted to tHtnx

MS?

—Self Freezing ice Cream.—Two 
quarts of rich milk, four eggs, whites 
and yelks beat in separately, three 
oupe of sugar, one pint of rich cream, 
four ti-aspoonfuls of any flavoring de
sired. Heat the milk almost to boil
ing. beat the yelk» to a stiff froth, 
add the sugar and stir it thoroughly, 
then add the white*, which have been

.... ... ___ . beaten to a froth, and stir again, then
^T*J“„lhT 'T add this little by little to the hot milk. 
1W mtiefoHow. 1 -hall prize U «. R M the time, stir the mix-
Mghly. Would you mind Mr. W abash. ^ *|tMu}ily about fifteen minutes, 
putting it In your hat when quite cold beat In the cream and

the flavoring.
—You can notYlwaye believe what

—Escort (to Miss Penelo|>e Wsldo.of 
Boston, on the lawn)— "Dou't be 
frightened. Mis* J’eneiope, but there's 
a big green worm on your skirt" 
Miss Penelope — "Oh. don’t disturb iL 
Mr. Wabash. I should like to take It 
home with me. It belongs to the 
species known as the oapilluscapillary

It is always the extraordinary man 
that accomplishes anything in this 
world.
man. nor the extraordinarily able man. 
nor the extraordinarily good man. but 
the extraordinarily faithful mau. is the 
man who finally counts for a good re- 1 
suit in any undertaking in Ufa

—There is a great mistake in tup- 
! I islng giving 1» concerned only with j 
I 1 lateMal benefits. These form Indeed 

Johnson—"Dat « a mighty pore, t ,,t a small part of Ita mission Who- 
dawgob yours, lallerby. He * hone* , , v#p croatos whether by a
moe stick °“1 h® ‘, ; i.indly greeting, or tender sympathy,
Yallerby ** Huh. Dat s je» whad j ,,r inspiring presence, or stimulating 
meks him a good watoh-dawg. Ha 
kain't lie down wlvout hurtln’ ob

country:
Auburn. At*

Ark.
Berkeley. Col. 
Fort (wltn*. Col. 
Storr* Coon 
Nrw Hivra. t'onn. 
Hrooktutr* D*k. 
N<-tt*rk r>rl 
L*k«* Ol», Fla 
Atb*n*. lia
i hABipalyn. 111.
Lftfajrett«. Ind 
An»«-», Iowa 
Manimtian Km 
Lriiotfton. Kv. 
BatonKougr. La 
Orotto Mr

Nut the extraordinarily rich m•Oh! I m** how It U.’’ remarked the 
little one. unite audibly, "the gentle
men s and anyway, without the oere 

‘ -Detroit Free Prêta.
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i'-olumhin. Mo.
Lincoln Sen 
Kein». Nev.
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Sew Brnos w I k N. Y.
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Ijicb He ill sew, Wt«
1 K iVtk> Mink

Mr«.
(Jttbh. What is the matter?

Gabb —Tired? I'm nearly dead. 
I've eU at my balii-room window for 
seven weeks right .»long. 1 Uten ing to 
the sojnds in tho parsonage next door.

liaveu't heard a oruk word yet
—Ü. Y. Weekly,

Mr*.

of—A new RoiestheUc. — Dentist—
’•Shall I give you gas, ma'am?” Mrs.
Biobaon—"Yea. you kin talk all you the English language tells you. For 
please. I reckon U will kinder chirk instance stratagems are aot gems found 
me up.r—Burlington Free Press

nought». Is as true a giver as he who 
,u I «mpttes his purse to feed the hungry.

hissai f "-rJudg»in strata.
\ V I-


